Thank you for praying for George Verwer’s weekend visit to our church
in Durham a month ago. Eno was able to come as well and it was a
powerful time of engaging with the whole church and especially the
students. We are still living in the afterglow!
The newly formed Global Reach team are putting on two Saturday
seminars to activate interest and call people into commitment to think
and pray globally. One of the elders has asked to accompany us on a
visit to Bulgaria to determine how and when a church short term team
can be sent.
So here is our travel schedule and we would appreciate your prayers!
February 28 – Fly from Newcastle to Sofia and drive the three hours
across Bulgaria to Eno’s village.
March 1-5 - research Turkish villages where a team would be welcomed.
March 6-11 – spend time with believers in Burgas on the Black Sea
coast.
March 11 – travel by bus to Istanbul
March 11-15 – visit our son Jon and family in Istanbul
March 15 - return flight Istanbul to London
March 15-18 – spend a few days with our daughter Julie and family
March 18 – return to Durham by train
Progress with the Translation Project
We had a very encouraging zoom call last week with Biblica, Eno, OM
and the Translation Trust. Agreement was reached to print and publish
15,000 Luke Gospels in simplified Turkish. Why? There will be a big
Easter outreach both in London and Berlin, home to thousands of Turks.
For Berlin there will be a special bilingual version in Turkish and
German.
Please start praying for these outreaches for God to prepare the hearts
of many expatriated Turks. And for Turkish believers to take part! 200
are already signed up for Berlin. May we come to rejoice with them over
the harvest to be.
Family News
It’s not so often that we ask you to pray for our family, so here they are!
Some of you have prayed for them over many years and we thank you
from our hearts. Now, would you please pray that the ‘good work God
has started in their lives, He will complete’. May the Holy Spirit show you
any other special prayers!

